
CUSTOM PAPER PHOTO FRAMES CANADA

Picture Frames - Recycled Paper Picture Frames Factory Canada Golf tournament photo frames custom printed with
your custom logo for your next corporate.

Pocket Slits: Decorative deckle cut photo frame Stock Options: 55 stocks to choose from Foil Stamp Colors:
24 hues to choose from Coating Options: Aqueous, lamination, ultraviolet UV Accessories: Spine
attachments, stitched brochures, folder inserts, portfolio envelopes Photo Folder Tips Photo folders come with
a built-in deckle cut photo frame so that the photos can go out on display. Before and after photo holders hold
two photos at once, letting you show your clients the results that you produced for them. Lamination is the
strongest coating and protects against tears and stains. Aqueous coating has a number of textures to choose
from. These low-cost personalized cardboard frames even make a great wedding favor in conjunction with
your photo booth. Choose from impacting options such as textured linen weave or smooth finish cardstock to
get a style that matches your unique shots. Cardboard Photo Folders. You can add text in a variety of fonts or
customize frames with your business's logo. Matte is smooth, glossy is shiny, satin is textured like velvet and
soft-touch mimics suede. Get Smart Products is more than happy to assist you with creating custom cardboard
photo frames for your business with our custom imprinting option. Ultraviolet UV coating is shiny, but offers
only standard protection. Shop cardboard frames by size if you're looking for affordable frames for 4x5
photos, 4x6 photos, 5x7 photos, 8x10 photos and more or browse our folders by style to find an option that
perfectly matches a special occasion or holiday. If you want to mail photos to your clients, put the folder
inside a matching portfolio sleeve. Aqueous coating protects against weathering, scratches, dust and
discoloring. This is the perfect solution for professional photographers, photo booth rental services and more
looking for low-cost photo frames and picture folders that help customers remember your business. Different
coatings offer different levels of protection. We offer a cardboard photo folder for every single event,
including holidays, graduation, weddings, birthdays, special events, new babies, sports, black tie affairs and
much more. Visit our Imprinting FAQs page for more information on custom orders.


